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Kalemaat Nooraniyah

Art Carnival
An Art Carnival for children was organised on January 22nd to help
them grow more aware of various skill sets, as part of their
learning programme. The students of Al Madrasah Jamaliyah and
their Parents participated in this program.

The event covered five different art forms, mentioned as below 1) Drawing
2) Painting
3) Calligraphy
4) DIY
5) Sketching
Approximately 100 students participated in this programme, and
showcased their various talents.

Sports Event
As a part of the Learning Program at Al Madrasah Jamaliyah, a
Sports Day was organised on the 6th of February. Over 175
students from Kindergarten to Class 10 belonging to Madrasah
Jamaliyah - and other Madaris Imaniyah of Bangalore participated.
The event commenced with the Tilawat of The Quran-e-Majeed
and recitation of Dua, followed by the Sports activities. Various
Individual and Team Games were arranged for the students.
Badminton, Table-Tennis, Carrom, and Athletics featured under
Individual Games; and Cricket, Football, Tug-of-War, and Dodge
Ball under the Team Games.
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MSB - NATIONAL SCIENCE REPORT
MSB Educational Institute Bangalore celebrated the National
Science Day with enthusiasm by involving students in various
activities. Activities suggested under "Project Rise" were also
incorporated.
🧬 Students of class IX visited an old age home and served
breakfast to its residents. Students of I to X supported this
effort by contributing generously to the cause.
🧬Students of classes IV to VII prepared bird feeders by reusing
materials available at home and mounted them on trees in the
school campus. They fed the birds sunflower seeds.
🧬Students of classes VII and VIII prepared masks and cloth bags
that are reusable to evoke the concept of reduce and reuse.

🧬 Students of classes I to VIII transformed into explorers,
researched and displayed interesting science experiments,
designed charts and working models using materials available at
home. They presented the concepts of density, magnetism,
hydraulic pressure in their experiments and models. “Scientific
practice involves the construction, validation and application of
scientific models’ - This was seen in the designs of a few STEM
models.
🧬A talk on Cancer Awareness was organised by the school for the
Students and Parents of classes V to X. This programme aimed at
creating awareness about cancer prevention, early detection and
treatment. Dr. Farida Ben Bengali spoke about these topics
including a brief insight into food habits and the lifestyle changes
that must be a part of everyone’s life.
MSB Bangalore aims to kindle a scientific temper in the students
by participating in these exploratory activities.

10th Toppers

“Hubbul Watan e Minal Eimaan”
Rasulullah (SAW)
In the light of the mentioned Hadees, and to express their
patriotism to their beloved nation, the students of Al Madrasah
Jamaliyah, Saifeenagar, organised a commemorative event on the
26th of January, the Republic Day of India. Many students
participated in this program.

The event commenced with the Tilawat of The Quran-e-Majeed
followed by a student presenting a speech. The students of the
7th standard recited a few stanzas from the revered nazam
“Allamal Insaana Ma Lam Ya’lam”. Later, Janab Aamil Saheb
unfurled the National flag.
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Throwback - Fakhri markaz redevelopment
project
With the Doa and Nazar Mubarak of
our beloved Aqa Moula (TUS),
Saifeenagar Bangalore has undertaken
the construction of a brand-new stateof-the-art smart kitchen for Faiz-alMawaid-al-Burhaniyah and a spacious
Mawaid to cater to the growing needs
of the community. Furthermore, we
have also taken up the retro-fitting of
the existing markaz to repurpose it
into offices, residences and Haveli
Mubarak.
The construction of the same
started under the guidance of Shz.
Qusai Bhaisaheb (DM) & Abd-utTaiyeb Bhaisaheb on the auspicious
occasion of Milaad Imam-uzZamaan on the 4th of Rabi-ulAakhar 1443, i.e 9th November
2021. The total area of construction
undertaken is approximately 39,000
sq ft with provision for future
expansion. Both structures have an
arcade facade with planters to add
life to the existing complex.

The Mawaid structure will house the Faiz-al-Mawaid-al-Burhaniyah
kitchen on the ground floor with ample parking space provided.
The floors above will cater to all the mawaid needs of the jamaat.
The renovated structure on the south side will house the jamaat
and Umoor offices as well as the residences of the Maollims and
khidmat guzaars, with the crown jewel being our Moula’s (TUS)
Haveli Mubarak.
We seek our Moula’s (TUS) nazaraat and Doa for an expeditious
completion of the project so that Aqa Moula (TUS) can perform
Iftetah of the same.

Activity
1. Faizul Mawaid al Burhaniyah Kaya saal si shuru thayu ?

2. Mawaid nu singular form su che ?

3. 1432 ma FMB shuru thayu ehna qabl Kaya moze ma aa shakelat si
mumineen na ghare thaali pohanchti hati?

4. FMB - Syedna Mohammed Burhanuddin ra na naam na sabab su zyada
thaai che ? ( as per Kalemaat Nooraniyah)

5. FMB ma Kaya saheb na naam par salawat ni zabihat thaai che ?

6.Mohabbat ni ____ ?

7.Kaya saheb ye safra ni rasm shuru faramawi?

Upcoming Events
1st Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Urs Mubarak 40th Dai al-Mutlaq Syedna Hebatullah al Moayyad
Fiddeen RA
Qabr Mubarak - Ujjain
14th Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Lailatul Nisf
15th Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Urs Mubarak 20th Dai al-Mutlaq Syedna Hasan Badruddin RA
Qabr Mubarak – Masaar (Yemen)
16th Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Urs Mubarak 2nd Dai al-Mutlaq Syedna Ibrahim bin Husain RA
Qabr Mubarak – Hamdaan (Yemen)
22nd Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Urs Mubarak Maulatena Hurratul Maleka RA
Qabr Mubarak – Zi Jibla (Yemen)
27th Shaban ul Kareem 1443
Urs Mubarak 5th Dai al-Mutlaq Syedna Ali bin Moula Mohammed
bin Waleed RA
Qabr Mubarak – Ugmoor (Yemen)

Shk Zulfiqar bhai Fakhri - Eulogy

It is a sad feeling to be writing the eulogy of a distinguished
luminary - Shk. Zulfiqar bhai Fakhri, a prominent member of
Bangalore Jamaat, and erstwhile Hon. Secretary.
Shk. Zulfiqar bhai had achieved significant milestones in his
illustrious lifetime, while carrying out Khidmat in all three facets
- personal, business, and religious. An epitome of faith, he was
the Hon. Secretary of MSB. It was under his stewardship that
the International MSB Sports Meet was held and the new
spacious MSB we see today was constructed.
In his time as the Hon. Secretary, he strived tirelessly in doing
Khidmat of The Dawat, and was instrumental in the inception
and completion of Mohammedi Masjid, and the subsequent
Iftetah by Aqa Moula (TUS).
He had a keen acumen and a prudent approach to the fiscal
discipline for all organisations of the Jamaat. We remain
indebted to him for his astute foresight in the betterment and
progress of Bangalore. He was a visionary, and will be
remembered in the hearts of all of Bangalore’s mumineen.

